KU STARTERS
Christian Braun
Dajuan Harris Jr.
Remy Martin
Ochai Agbaji
David McCormack

SERIES INFO: Kansas leads, 1-0

KANSAS’ WIN...
• Makes Kansas 2-0 for the 10th time in head coach Bill Self’s 19 season at KU.
• Gives Kansas its 49th-straight home-opening victory in Allen Fieldhouse.
• Makes Kansas 1-0 in Allen Fieldhouse this season, 278-15 under Bill Self and 816-115 all-time in the venue.
• Made Bill Self 524-118 while at Kansas, and 731-223 overall.
• Made Kansas 2,325-871 all-time.
• Made Kansas 4-0 all-time on Nov. 12.

TEAM NOTES
• The Jayhawks finished with 41 total rebounds compared to Tarleton State’s 25, winning the rebounding margin by 16.
• Kansas finished with twelve players scoring, including four double digit performances.
• Led by six assists from Dajaun Harris, the Jayhawks finished with 23 total assists. This is KU’s most assists in a game since December 10, 2019, when they had 23 against UW-Milwaukee.
• Kansas dominated throughout, holding the lead for 35:53 of game time while building their largest lead as the margin of victory.
• The Jayhawks finished with 11 blocks, which is their most since January 12, 2019, at Baylor, when they also recorded 11.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
• Kansas had four players score in double figures, led by Ochai Agbaji, who scored a game-high 25 points. Agbaji has now scored 20+ points in both of KU’s games and nine times in his career.
• David McCormack and Christian Braun each set new career-highs with five blocked shots, becoming the first Kansas duo since at least 1997-98 with five+ blocked shots in the same game.
• Ochai Agbaji’s 54 points are the most by a Jayhawk in the first two games of a season under Bill Self. He surpassed Frank Mason III’s 51 points to start the 2016-17 season.
• Ochai Agbaji started his 79th consecutive game, giving him sole possession of 11th all time in consecutive games started for the Jayhawks.
• Making three threes, Ochai Agbaji took sole possession of 17th all time in three pointers made by a Jayhawk in their career.